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NEWSLETTER

Strasburg, Virginia

strasburgvaheritage.org

Annual Membership Program Meeting
Sunday, February 13 at 2 pm
St. Paul Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall.
Creative Women of Fishers Hill
Remarkable women Bertha von Hillern (1857-1939), once renowned as a competitive endurance walker; painter Maria J.C. a’Becket (1839-1904) and Emma
Howard Wight (1863-1935), a prolific author of novels, short stories, plays, radio
dramas and photoplays all lived in and around Fisher’s Hill, Shenandoah County
during the height of their successes.
Researchers Cheryl Lyon, Hope Brim, and Neil Thorne will share their
experiences rediscovering the lives of 3 women who had all but been forgotten.

Notice: Seating will be distanced. We encourage people to wear a mask.
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President’s Message
Tim Taylor
I hope 2022 is going well for everyone and you are staying safe and healthy! We have not been
able to meet in person for sometime, so I am excited about our Annual Membership Program
Meeting which will be on Sunday, February 13 at 2 pm at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Fellowship
Hall. Our program will be on the Forgotten Women of Fisher’s Hill. We will spread out our seating
and we encourage people to wear a mask if possible. We look forward to the program and seeing
people in person!
This is our annual membership meeting so we will be conducting the business of approving board
members and officers for the upcoming year. We need at least 10% of our membership to constitute a quorum, so I hope you can join us. The Nominating Committee’s Proposed Slate of Board
Members and Officers will be shared at the meeting and listed on our website as well.
We were able to host our Ghost Tour this past October. It was a “living” ghost tour theme where
we had historical figures from our past come back as ghosts and share their stories. Our tour was
possible due to the contributions of students from Ms. Sharon White’s and Ms. Heather Hiserman’s classes. The students did a great job portraying most of the ghosts, as well as lead the
tour groups. Also, we had some of our traditional storytellers help out as well as several board
members. The weather was rainy and cool, but we still had over sixty people participate. Thanks
to everyone that participated and assisted with the tour. We are currently planning for our Holiday
Homes Tour which will be in December 2022. If you are interested in having your home on the
tour or know someone else that may be interested, please reach out to Joan Williams or any
board member!
It is the time of the year we ask everyone to renew their membership by paying their annual dues
of $20 and please consider giving a donation as well. We appreciate any financial support you
can provide. We continue to support our community by giving scholarships to graduating Strasburg High School students, providing support for two community meals, sharing Strasburg Community history and folklore via our awesome newsletter, a podcast channel, informational programs, and assist with various events such as Vintage in the Valley and Shenandoah County Heritage Day. We look forward to celebrating Shenandoah County’s 250th anniversary this year!
Thanks for your continuing support! We look forward to another exciting year of sharing the Strasburg Community’s culture, heritage, and history.
Sincerely - Tim Taylor - SHA President
*********************************************************************************

CHECK OUT OUR NEW PODCAST CHANNEL
Listen to stories and interviews about people, places and
historical times!
The podcast link:

Website: www.strasburgvaheritage.org

https://anchor.fm/strasburgvaheritage
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Shenandoah County 250th Commemoration Update
By Barbara Adamson, 250 Commemoration Committee Member

Plans for the Shenandoah County 250 Commemoration are well underway. Check out the website
at www.sc250.org for details. Events currently planned for 2022 are listed and the committee welcomes additions to the list. The website includes an application under the Partnership button for
inclusion of 250 themed events. There is a February 1 deadline to be included in the 250 commemorative book but events may be added to the website at any time. Our first big event is the
Shenandoah County 250th Birthday Bash, to be held on Saturday, March 26 from 6PM-8PM at the
Virginia Museum of the Civil War in New Market. The party will be open to the public at no charge.
There will also be other activities taking place that day in New Market for you to enjoy. The committee is in the process of soliciting sponsors in support of our activities. You’ll find details on the
website. We hope that many of you will consider donating and becoming a part of this important
endeavor celebrating the rich history of Shenandoah County
***************************************************************************************************************

Shenandoah County Heritage Day 2022
Shenandoah County’s annual Heritage Day will be held on Saturday, April 9 from 11:00AM 3:00PM at a location to be determined. The focus this year is Shenandoah County family histories.
We hope to see family records, photographs, family trees and other information and artifacts about
not only the early settlers who came to Shenandoah County, but those families who have arrived
since 1772 up until the present. We want to celebrate the county’s rich family histories while also
celebrating our continued diversity and all the families who have made Shenandoah County a
wonderful place to live and work.
Heritage Day is hosted jointly by the Shenandoah County Historical Society and the Shenandoah
County Library Truban Archives. If you would like to have a table at Heritage Day, or learn more
about it, you may contact us via email at schs.va@gmail.com or call Barbara Adamson at 540-975
-0037. There is no fee for participation.
While family history is the primary focus of Heritage Day 2022, we also invite participants to bring
exhibits on other topics of county history such as churches, houses, communities, etc.
**************************************************************************************

*********************Dues are Due in February******************
Support the SHA by sending in your dues of $20.00 a year and continue to have the SHA newsletter
mailed to you. Members get the newsletter first. In addition, your dues help: $500.00 scholarships to
SHS graduates; printing of the newsletter, help with the cost of historic home plaques; community dinners; ads for events; off-set costs for homes and ghosts tours; and joint projects with the Strasburg Museum and other historic preservation projects.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Website: www.strasburgvaheritage.org
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A Little Folk History
The Aileen Plant
by

Kathy Kehoe

In 1955, when New York executives came to Strasburg to start a sewing plant, many women in town didn’t work outside the home. Back then, every household had an ironing board and women would iron every week. They’d set
their ironing boards up near an electric outlet and by the time they heard the theme music of “As the World Turns”
they were ready to iron cotton shirts, dresses and handkerchiefs. But that was about to change. The fashion industry was promoting a new material called polyester and Aileen Inc. produced polyester clothes. Unlike cotton, the
popular double knit pant suits for women and other shirts and dresses didn’t need to be ironed.
“You got to buy the clothes at a discount and they were excellent clothes. I still have Aileen clothes that I had from
working there 30 years ago” said Kathy Wymer Kump. She started working on Aileen Avenue when she graduated
from high school in 1969 and worked her way up over thirty years. She listed her duties and promotions: “I started
out as sewing machine operator, then to a training supervisor, to section supervisor; and then when Aileen sold to
Strasburg Manufacturing, I was plant manager for 7 years. But the machine sewing I liked better than any of it.
That’s why I do alterations now; when I was a training supervisor I learned how to do all the operations.”
Nancy Cameron remembers her first job: “A New York based garment factory opened a sewing plant in Strasburg in
the summer of 1955.” They made “knit sport garments for women” she recalls. Nancy tells us that the plant started
on East King Street in the H.L. Borden Building and “A larger plant was being built on Aileen Avenue. I started on
Aileen Avenue in December of 1957 and worked there until they closed the plant in the fall of 1980. Jessie Freed
was my supervisor and trained me on a blind stitch machine hemming garments.” Nancy
started at 55 cents an hour. After training, her pay increased to 65 cents an hour. “I later
learned to do button holes, set buttons and bar tack.” Nancy remembers the President
was Abe Oberlin, Vice President was Ted Sambol and General Manager was Charles
“Chuck” Atlas.
A long time employee, Virginia Snarr, wife of Jack Snarr, saved some of the Aileen newsletters, which her daughter Teresa Snarr Hensley shared. In the February 1969 issue on
page two there is an article about dinners honoring employees with more than ten years
of service. One dinner was held at the Stone Shop Restaurant in Strasburg. The newsletter reads: “Randy Richards, manager of the King Street and Aileen Avenue plants was
our host at the Strasburg dinner.” The newsletter states that “Ray Riley, production manager,

Website: www.strasburgvaheritage.org
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was introduced at each occasion and summarized Aileen’s history. Mr. Riley traced Aileen’s growth from its inception in 1948 by Abe Oberlin, President, and Meyer Osofsky, chairman of the board of directors, to its present size.
Aileen branched out into Virginia in 1955, he added, with the opening of the King Street plant in Strasburg. Mr.
Riley said, ‘this growth and expansion became possible due to the combined efforts of all our employees’.” The
newsletter goes on to say that “Employees who were especially recognized as being members of the original King
Street plant in its opening and still with Aileen were: Moline Williams, Mary Jenkins, Georgie Shipe, Nina Keller,
Mamie Stokes, Cathryn Sibert, Nina Pangle, Daisy Glidewell, Mamie Hill, Bessie Baker, Viola Mumaw, Nan
Lancaster, Mary Ramey, Lena Bly, Ethel Bly, Julia Putman, and Gertrude Huffman.” (Hoffman). Nancy Cameron
loved attending these dinners and has certificates from Aileen for the 22 years she worked there. She saved the
engraved invitations, dinner programs and the group photographs from the dinners. She has a picture taken with
Lorraine Racey, both wearing corsages. Kathy Kump said that before the years of service dinners, they also had
banquets for buyers. She was one of the employees chosen to attend the dinner and model Aileen clothes. She
also remembers modeling Aileen clothes for a TV commercial advertising Aileen clothing. After modeling for the
fashion show, Kathy said that ““then you’d get to stay for the dinner, and that was a real nice thing they did every
so often, and then you could buy the clothes off the rack at a discount. Martha Boyer Appleton was in charge of
planning the dinners as the head supervisor. We had several dinners in Front Royal at the Hy Wy Restaurant.”
In one of the plant newsletters provided by Virginia Snarr’s daughter, under “Plant News” the “Sunshine Club”
officers are listed as President Mary McLean, Vice President Jo Ann Cullers, Secretary Treasurer Betty Baker. Also
listed are 25 new employees including Virginia McInturff, Rosie Ryman and Brenda Pangle. The newsletter, Aileen
Highlights, also listed “Back to Work, after being on maternity leave: Pearl Lam, Georgianna Zaremba, and Dolly
Smith.” There is a list of names of those who got married, who retired, and who needed get well wishes. The
newsletter, dated March, 1973, also lists “Our Deepest Sympathy extended to the following employees on the loss
of loved ones during the past two months: Annabelle Fishel, Annie Rosenberger, Dinah Harrold, Elsie Finks,
Mildred Hockman, Lena Combs, Sharon Henry, Margaret Travers, Eunice Ritenour, Linda Holsinger.”
Kathy said that , “ Aileen was the gold place back then, because there weren’t very many places to work. A lot of
Strasburg people worked there. It was piece work, you had to work hard, and the harder you worked the more
money you made.” One employee’s pay stub from 1973 shows the rate per hour was $2.32 an hour, but with 48
hours, the gross amount was $120.64 for the week, with take home pay of $83.59. This writer remembers working for Tommy Simmons in the sewing factory he managed on Massanutten Street in 1973; I brought home $57.00
a week. Ruth Rickard who went to work at Aileen in November 1963 described her work in the office doing the
payroll. Employees “filled out a paper each day of how many units they did and I would figure out how much
money they made, then do the payroll.” she said. Her daily reports tallied the piecework and the rate for each
one, and then she’d calculate how much they made for the day. The payroll wasn’t computerized until years later.
“Our plant, out of all the other plants, got the first perfect payroll on the computer. There were 200 some people,
so a lot of work, and we did all the time cards and production sheets by hand.” Ruth said that once in a while an
employee “would get a needle in her hand. If possible we’d take the needle out and doctor her and send her back
to work. Sometimes the needle would go through the fingernail.” This writer remembers that happened to me
when I worked in a sewing factory. I had a perfect round hole in my fingernail until the nail grew. Ruth remembered, “……most were not very serious so they’d go right back to work.” She remembers several bosses, Randy
Richards at first, then Bernie Phillips from Front Royal. “Not everybody sewed” she remembers. In addition to the
sewing machine operators, employees pressed, folded, shipped, provided bundles of material to the workers, or
were mechanics or supervisors. The mechanics she remembers were Garland Orndorff, Pete Richards (who later
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was a town policeman), Gary Rutz and Kirby Ortts. She left after Strasburg Manufacturing took over and worked at
the “Press”, a printing factory in town, until she retired. “I worked and helped open and set up most of our Shenandoah County plants”, said Jerry Ann Stinson, “Woodstock, Edinburg, New Market, Strasburg Aileen Ave, King Street
and Flint Hill as well. Then we also had nine other plants throughout Virginia and one in Texas.” Kathy Kump remembers “They didn’t feel like it then because they felt like it was hard and didn’t pay much, but it was a good place to
work. It had good insurance and good benefits. And you got to buy the clothes at a discount and they were excellent clothes. It was air conditioned in the summer and they had a PA system to play records. The hours, 7 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., were good hours for women who had children.”
Loretta “Tillie” Rutz Stickles Campbell, who is 101 years old, told me that she, along with many other Strasburg
women, worked at the “apple plant” in Winchester (National Fruit) and was able to get unemployment when the
seasonal work ended. But one year, the unemployment office had applications for the new sewing plant in Strasburg. She had to take a test and apply and was unprepared when they hired her. Expecting to have the summer off
from National Fruit, she and her husband had planned to vacation in Florida. On her first day at Aileen, she told “the
big boss Mr. Atlas”, that she had to take the following week off. She said Mr. Atlas walked around all day frowning
at her. “I didn’t know what I was going to do, I thought I would have to quit. Just about quitting time he came over
and patted me on the shoulder and said ‘you go on your vacation’.” Mr. Atlas must have been observing her work
all day and decided she was worth keeping. Tillie started working at Aileen in 1955, but quit when her first husband
died. There “was too much to do to be working then. I took some time off and went back a bit later. Zelda Keller
and I did the samples”. The samples were made specifically to send to New York to buyers. Tillie did quality control
at National Fruit and made more money than she would be making at Aileen so she debated whether to take the
job. But she considered how much closer Strasburg was than Winchester. “Going down there all winter long in the
ice and snow, and I had five kids in school.” She was glad she did. Betty Wilson worked in the sewing factory for 42
years. She said the clothes were “beautiful”. She remembers, “sometimes you could make your quota and make
better money, and sometimes not.” Randy Richards was manager for Aileen. He started working for Aileen on Feb.
2nd, 1959, in New Market. At first he was a “bundle boy”, making sure employees didn’t run out of work by replacing their completed bundles with new ones. After six months, Randy was promoted to manager. After opening the
new plant in Flint Hill, he transferred to Strasburg and later became a district manager for many years until the sewing plant closed.
Kathy remembers how the workers played jokes on each other all the time. On Halloween they dressed up in costumes. “It was a fun place to work” she said, “and you made good friends there. It was a nice factory.” That sense
of humor carried over to the other sewing factories too. After I graduated from high school, I worked at a sewing
factory managed by Tommy Simmons. Our sewing machines were lined up like desks in a classroom, facing a wall.
We women knew about magazines like Playboy, that had been around for years, but in 1973, the very first Playgirl
Magazine was published. One of the women bought that first Playgirl at the Strasburg News Stand and brought it in
to work during our lunch break. Women gathered around to see. Just before the bell rang to return to our machines, someone took the centerfold out and tacked it on the wall we were all facing as we worked. As we sat
down, you could hear the laughter above the noise of the sewing machines. The poster was in direct view of one
little old lady who happened to have a wonderful sense of humor. She was short and gray haired, and looked like
everyone’s grandmother in her cotton housedress. She very calmly left her machine and strolled down the aisle.
When she got to the photo of the muscular man, she tacked a little piece of cloth across his hips. He looked like
Tarzan. I think every woman in the room laughed until she cried. Kathy tells us that Frances Copeland, Joe’s and
Susie’s mother, also had a good sense of humor down on Aileen Avenue. She remembers how “a bunch of the
Website: www.strasburgvaheritage.org
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women had all been out on Friday night together and when they had to work the next Saturday morning, Frances
put on a record of Buck Owens and played it over the PA system. When the song got to the words “Together
Again” all the women sang those words in unison. “They had humor about everything. Maxine Hockman, Jerry
Hockman’s mom, and some other women all sat together and hollered and laughed” said Kathy Kump, “it was fun,
it wasn’t all hard work. Good ole days.”
Kathy remembers the paid holidays at Christmas and the 4th of July week. “The whole place closed down that
week, had to close it all down, because the way the work flowed, you had to section if off.” Jerry Ann Stinson said
that she “worked there from 1956 until 1983. I graduated one day and went to work there the next day. I was the
payroll clerk and at one time had as many as 300+ employees that I wrote checks for weekly by hand. No check
writing machines or computers in those days. One time we had a terrible snow storm (1960 or 62) and no one could
get to the Aileen Ave plant because the snow was as high from drifts as the huge garment box truck. A snow plow
led us through and they were afraid that the snow would cave back over our garment truck we were riding in and
crush us. Several men came to the house and took me to work so I could do the payroll. Everyone wanted their
checks. Some other men went up on the roof of the plant and shoveled the snow off to prevent it from caving in
from the weight of the snow. One guy fell off but didn't get hurt because the snow was so high.” This is another sign
of the dedicated teamwork of the Aileen workers. Lillie Zirkle remembered that “we had a snow blizzard, 13 inches
of snow at one time, closed the plant down for 3 days til they got the roads cleared out. Every time it was snowing,
the supervisors would let women go home, especially those ladies who came from West Virginia who had to cross
North Mountain. The bosses told them to start home so they could get home safe” Lillie Zirkle’s first job was when
she went to work at Aileen. Her son had just started first grade and her husband Frank was a town policeman
then. They belonged to the Strasburg Presbyterian church where one of the executives, Charles Atlas, also attended. “I had asked him if there were any jobs down there and he said he would have openings when the school kids
stopped working and went back to school. When school started , he called me.” Lillie’s first job, making 60 cents an
hour, was “boxing garments.” Later, she said, “Mr. Atlas gave me a raise at 80 cents an hour. “I worked my way up
to the finishing department, then supervisor over the finishing department.” The finishing department consisted of
“pressing, trimming, boxing and all that” said Lillie, “There were 52 girls back there in my section where I was supervisor.” Lillie worked there until “Aileen went bankruptcy and they closed all the plants down.” Strasburg Manufacturing, out of Pennsylvania, bought Aileen and they “gave everybody a job.” And so she worked for them until
they also closed. “I enjoyed Mr. Atlas, he’s the one who opened the plant.” Lillie remembers they were paid once a
week, and they would stand in a line inside the bank to cash their paychecks after work on Friday. Another good
memory is the fun they had on the bowling team. She told me she has 14 bowling trophies. “We went to eat out
some before or after we bowled. Sometimes we’d go to Jazzbos Restaurant across the street, or the Virginia Restaurant for French fries. I think we bowled once a week on Monday nights. There were 5 women on each team.”
Tommy Simmons started at Aileen working after school cleaning the plant. After high school, he went into the Army “the day President Kennedy got shot” he said. That was November 22, 1963. When he returned to Strasburg,
he worked for Aileen again in the engineering department and “eventually went out on my own.” Tommy said that
“ If a woman worked in Strasburg in those days, it was probably at Aileen”. Lillie Zirkle’s favorite memory was
“working with everybody and getting along with everybody, no bickering and that kind of stuff you know, and we
had good supervisors and that made the job good. It felt like you were wanted.”
Indeed Aileen was a community within a community, bringing together many people from Strasburg and the surrounding towns where they established sewing factories. As Kathy Kump stated: “Aileen really did a lot for me.
And for a lot of people, a lot of people.”
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A Bit More Folk History
by

George Hoffman
Aileen was sort of a family affair for us, and I suspect for many families in our area.
Mom worked for Alieen from my earliest memory until her retirement. Most of that time, she worked at the
Aileen Avenue plant, but I know that she also worked in Woodstock, and at the Strasburg King Street plant
during her career. She may have held other positions, but all I ever remember was that she was a quality
control inspector. She’s the reason that to this day, when I’m shopping, you’ll find me turning garments inside out, inspecting seams, hems, zippers, buttons, etc. Life skills! But I digress.
My sister, Pat also worked for Aileen, and at some point in her time there, I remember she and Mom riding
to work together. My dad used to drive a truck for Mose Snarr here in Strasburg, delivering feed to farms in
the area. I can vaguely remember when he stopped that and went to work driving a truck for Alieen. He
would visit nearly all the plants up and down the valley each day. My mom’s sister, Ann Scott, worked for
years in the office at Aileen in Edinburg, as did her husband, Bobby, who worked in the cutting department.
Relatives, friends, so many people I knew at some point worked for Aileen. At one point during a summer
while I was in high school, I got a job myself with Aileen, in Edinburg, where I worked in maintenance. They
hired a few of us young men to scrape years of layers of glue and polyester dust off the cutting department
floors. Interesting job. It paid well for a teen in need of gas money, but I cringe when i think now of all the
chemical exposures as we tried to find the magic solvent that would make that glue soft enough to scrape
up!
Anyway, here are some things that you may or may not know about Aileen:
 The company had several bowling teams. I remember my mom bowling for a while on one of those
teams.
 Aileen closed down for a week every year, over the Fourth of July holiday week, and everyone who
worked there was on vacation at the same time. My mom always took us somewhere, and often, it was
Buckroe Beach, because she had friends down that way, and because it was THE PLACE to be in those
days. I remember every year seeing a bunch of Strasburg people on the beach, because they all were on
vacation from Aileen too!
 The company regularly had sales for the employees. I remember Mom would have little papers listing
all the garments in a line, complete, at times, with a little snippet of the available fabrics for each. She
had a few people for whom she’d often buy clothes at her employee discount.
 In the early days, when they were cutting fabric, any leftovers, especially the long strips, were tied
together and rolled into balls. My mom and dad would both come home with balls of these fabric strings.
Ever the pragmatist, my mom always had a rugmaker somewhere in the area, to whom she’d haul her
boxed of string balls, once she had enough, for rag rugs to be loomed. I was nearly an adult before I realized there were any other kind of rugs!
 In later years, Aileen opened a retail “fabric store” along route 11 south of Woodstock. In addition to
the many bolts of fabrics available, they also sold buttons, zippers, trims, all kinds of things they used in
their manufacturing. I remember all of us having clothes made of Aileen fabrics over the years. Double
knit polyester was hot stuff in those days!

Gertrude Hoffman
2nd row, 2nd from right
Website: www.strasburgvaheritage.org
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To Our Readers: If you have memories to add to folk histories, please contact Kathy Kehoe by emailing strasburgheritage@gmail.com, calling 540-465-4185 or contacting any SHA Board Member.

THE HISTORIC BUILDING PLAQUE
PROGRAM
Our plaque program hopes to increase awareness of, and pride in, buildings important to the history of Strasburg and Davis District. Obtaining a
plaque is purely voluntary. Real estate taxes will not
increase, nor will any limitations be placed on the
property. There are neither restrictions nor covenants associated with obtaining a plaque.
The building must be at least 60 years old. Thus, in 2022 for example, the structure must have been built no later than 1962. What matters is the year the original
house was built. Additions do not affect eligibility. The building must be within Strasburg or Davis District.
The beautiful bronze plaque is made by the Erie Landmark Company in Columbia,
Pennsylvania, and it usually takes a month from the time an application is received
until the plaque arrives. Although the cost is approximately $200, including shipping,
the applicant pays $120, and the Strasburg Heritage Association pays the remainder. Information on how to apply can be found on our website, www.strasburgvaheritage.org.
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